2016 Seedling Catalog
Eggplants, Peppers & Tomatoes
ITALIAN EGGPLANTS
Beatrice
Black Beauty
Calliope
Diamond
Rosa Bianca

High yielding, neon violet eggplant is early and dependable.
This large heirloom sets the standard for all Italian eggplants.
Unusual and eye catching white and purple striped eggplant.
Productive medium-sized black eggplant perfect for eggplant parmesan.
Hannah's favorite! Round heirloom that is rosy lavender blushed with white.

ASIAN EGGPLANTS
Casper
Little Fingers
Orient Express
Pingtung Long

No need to peel this white, non-bitter eggplant. Does well in containers.
Small fruits are sweet when picked young and perfect for stir fries.
Classic dark purple eggplant used in Asian cuisine.
Long, thin pink-purple Asian eggplant.

RED SWEET PEPPERS
Chervena Chushka
Corbaci
Italia
Jimmy Nardello
Lipstick
Round of Hungary

Hannah's favorite! Deep scarlet pepper with outstanding sweet flavor.
New! Gorgeous long, tapered, thin-skinned rainbow to red colored peppers.
Solid production of tasty peppers. Good for the novice gardener.
Long, skinny, thin-skinned pepper perfect for the fry pan. Ark of Taste winner.
No luck growing peppers? Try Lipstick! Excels in containers or the garden.
Mindy's favorite! Sweet, flattened, ribbed pepper with thick walls.

ORANGE SWEET PEPPERS
Habanada
Lively Italian Orange
Lunchbox Orange

New! Fruity flavor and no heat. Try this cousin to the habanero!
A productive and beautiful pepper that pairs well with Italian Yellow.
Sweet snacking pepper with hardly any seeds, aka Yummy Peppers.

YELLOW SWEET PEPPERS
Italian Yellow
Sweet Banana

New! Sweet and productive pepper. Beautiful along side Lively Italian Orange.
Sweet sister of the spicy Hot Banana pepper.

BELL PEPPERS
Ace
Golden California Wonder
Iko Iko
Orange Bell
Purple Beauty
Revolution

Our go-to bell. Pick as a green pepper or wait for a red bell.
Pick as a green pepper or wait for a yellow bell.
Rainbow bell that wowed us with it's beauty and productivity last year!
Pick as a green pepper or wait for an orange bell.
Pick as a green pepper or wait for a unique purple bell pepper.
Large and blocky. Pick as a green pepper or wait for a red bell.

MILD HOT PEPPERS
Cubanelle
Padron
Poblano (aka Ancho)
Shishito
Trinidadian Spice

Classic mild chile pepper that makes a great green chili sauce.
Spanish heirloom served grilled or sautéed with olive oil and salt.
Classic Mexican chili. Known as Ancho when dried. Excellent for stuffing!
Get on the Shishito train and roast some up with olive oil and salt.
New! A Danielle favorite! Golden little pepper with a fruity bite. Try it dried.

MEDIUM HOT PEPPERS
Aji Colorado
Aurora
Bulgarian Carrot Chile
Criolla Sella
Fish
Guajillo
Hot Banana
Jalapeno

Wow! We were blown away by this pepper last year.
Perfect for pots. 1' tall decorative plants sport gorgeous rainbow peppers.
Unusual orange chilies perfect for salsas and chutneys.
Gorgeous productive yellow-orange chili that has a citrusy spicy bite.
PA heirloom with tiny colorful "fish-like" peppers. Ark of Taste winner.
Well-loved Mexican chile picked green or red. A good all-purpose work horse.
Sweet heat perfect for pickled peppers. Very productive.
You know this guy. He's your friendly neighborhood pepper.

SPICY HOT PEPPERS
Candlelight
Chile de Arbol
Hinkelhatz
Serrano

Got pots? Try Candlelight. Good looking red chilies grow upright.
A Hannah favorite! Mexican heirloom produces peppers in pretty bunches.
PA heirloom pepper whose name means "chicken heart". Ark of Taste winner.
A good all-purpose hot pepper harvested both as a green or red chile.

SCORCHING HOT PEPPERS
Cayenne, Golden
Cayenne, Ring of Fire
Habanero, Orange
Habanero, Red
Matchbox
Scotch Bonnet
Thai Hot Red Chili

Hannah loved this pepper last year for making a lemon yellow chile powder.
A great, smoking hot red cayenne pepper.
Fruity and hot. We blend it with carrots in hot sauce. Late but productive.
Great variety for the North from High Mowing seeds. Late but productive.
Great for pots or in the garden. Hardy and good for clay soil. Productive!
The scorcher that hot pepper freaks seek. Some similarity to Habanero.
Small chilies on diminutive plants pack the heat. Decorative; good for pots.

PINK TOMATOES
Brandywine
Caspian Pink
Eva Purple Ball
Mortgage Lifter
Pruden's Purple
Rose de Berne
Soldacki
Thai Pink Egg

Popular heirloom from 1885, this "Queensberry" strain is among the best.
A great, productive tomato, this Russian heirloom rivals Brandywine.
German heirloom slicer with late blight resistance and no cracking.
This WV Heirloom is an Ark of Taste winner and is truly delicious.
Early beefsteak heirloom with true tomato taste. Disease resistant.
Swiss heirloom slicer boasts late blight tolerance and sweet flavor.
Sweet rich flavor, this Polish heirloom beefsteak slices perfect for a sandwich.
New! A Danielle favorite! Large, grape-shaped and sweet. Perfect in salads.

RED TOMATOES
Beefsteak
Box Car Willie
Bush Ace
Cosmonaut Volkov
Costoluto Genovese
Cuostralee
Druzba
German Red Strawberry
Glacier
Granny Cantrell's German Red
Jet Star
Marglobe Improved
Moskvich
Reif Red Heart
Rutgers
Seiger
Sioux
Stupice
Thessaloniki

Our TomatoFest strain is considered the original, old-timey beefsteak.
A garden staple. This NJ heirloom cranks out slicers with balanced flavor.
Determinate plants produce low-acid fruits for fresh use or canning.
Love this slicer! Ukrainian heirloom is cold tolerant and very productive.
Italian heirloom produces beautiful ribbed fruits for stuffing or sauce.
A Hannah favorite! French heirloom, classic flavor, huge meaty beefsteak.
Bulgarian heirloom translates as "friendship". Red with gold shoulders.
Let's start an oxheart revolution! Try German Red Strawberry. Trust us.
Early determinate. Small tomato with good flavor.
Taste test winning big, ol' beefsteak. KY heirloom from German seeds.
Semi-Determinate hybrid slicer. Reliable, crack free and disease resistant.
Determinate, disease resistant heirloom slicer for canning or salads.
Very early, semi-determinate Russian heirloom slicer.
New! A result of our oxheart obsession. Meaty with few seeds.
Semi-determinate NJ heirloom slicer. Heavy yields and disease resistance.
Semi-determinate. Our fave new early tomato from Fruition Seeds!
NE heirloom slicer sets fruit in hot weather. Delicious sweet tart flavor.
This Czech heirloom is one of our early tomatoes, which bears in clusters.
A great Greek heirloom slicer with excellent, slightly acidic flavor.

PASTE TOMATOES
Amish Paste
Gilbertie
Hog Heart
Juliet
Roma
San Marzano

WI heirloom produces large tomatoes for processing. Ark of Taste winner.
Old time favorite heirloom with few seeds and meaty walls.
New! Customer request which won Hannah's heart in trials.
A Hannah & Danielle favorite. Large grapes excel at drying or roasting.
Determinate. Classic tomato for processing.
A Danielle favorite! Italian heirloom with delicious sweet flavor.

WHITE TOMATOES
Great White
White Queen

Low acid, sweet, cream-colored heirloom beefsteak with few seeds.
A Mindy favorite! Heirloom slicer is fragrant, fruity and intensely sweet.

YELLOW TOMATOES
Garden Peach
Lillian's Yellow
Yellow Oxheart

French heirloom pumps out cute salad-size fruity, pink-blushed tomatoes
Lovely heirloom with blushed skin and fruity flavor.
New! Won us over in trials: few seeds, very meaty, lovely color.

ORANGE TOMATOES
Illini Gold
Jaune Flamme
Jubilee
Persimmon

New! A Danielle favorite! Excellent in a sauce or as a sandwich tomato.
A Hannah favorite! Clusters of deep orange salad tomatoes with pink blush.
Heirloom slicer with dependable yields, sweet flavor, and no cracks.
Dependable heirloom beefsteak with lovely apricot color.

GREEN TOMATOES
Aunt Ruby's German Green
Green Grape
Green Zebra

German heirloom with pink blushed green tomatoes prone to cracking.
A Hannah favorite! Determinate, large grape tomatoes that are lime green.
Popular tangy green and yellow striped salad tomato with heavy yields.

MARBLED TOMATOES
Flame (aka Hillbilly)
Marvel Striped
Pineapple
Red Zebra
Striped German

WV heirloom beefsteak is orange and red with sweet, low-acid flavor.
Gorgeous slightly ribbed Mexican heirloom has a sweet fruity flavor.
Our best selling heirloom marbled beefsteak tomato. A Mindy favorite!
Pair with green and/or black zebra for a real treat. Beautiful gold stripes.
Heirloom slicer with red and yellow marbling and a dedicated following.

BLACK TOMATOES
Black Krim
Black Prince
Black Zebra
Carbon
Cherokee Purple
Nyagous
Paul Robeson

Russian heirloom slicer is a chef favorite. Rich flavor with a hint of salt.
Siberian heirloom bears clusters of smaller purple fruits. Resists cracking.
Pair with green and/or red zebra for a real treat. Zippy flavor.
A Hannah favorite! Very dark purple heirloom slicer boasts smoky flavor.
Ark of Taste winner! Classic black tomato with green shoulders and rich flavor.
A rare Russian heirloom that bears clusters of smaller, tasty tomatoes
Russian heirloom slicer with rich, smoky flavor.

RED CHERRY TOMATOES
Bing
Peacevine Cherry
Super Sweet 100
Sweetie

Sweet with thin skin.
This heirloom may take over your garden and life. Productive.
Our go-to red cherry will keep going forever with sweet fruit.
Smaller, thin-skinned sweet fruits.

DIFFERENT COLOR CHERRY TOMATOES
Black Cherry
Chocolate Cherry
Isis Candy
Pink Princess
Red Pear
Snow White
Sungold
Sunrise Bumblebee
Yellow Pear

Large dark purple cherry. Customer favorite, real sweet tomato flavor.
New! Dark brown cherry. Sweet and delicious.
Red cherry with yellow blush. Sweet and unusual.
New! Pink cherry. Absolutely loved it in trials last year!
Red pear-shaped. We are excited to offer a more flavorful strain this year.
Cream cherry. Sweet and productive. A kid favorite!
Orange cherry. Our #1 selling tomato. Sweet and endlessly productive.
New! Large yellow cherry with pink stripes. Sweet and tangy.
Yellow pear-shaped. We are excited to offer a more flavorful strain this year.

GRAPE TOMATOES, GROUND CHERRIES & TOMATILLOS
Grape - Red Pearl
Grape - Sprite
Ground Cherry - Aunt Molly's
Tomatillo - Green
Tomatillo - Purple

Red, crack resistant, hardy, and stores well.
Red fruits on determinate plants perfect for pots or small spaces.
Heirloom "husk cherry" with pineapple flavor for pies and preserves.
Classic for salsa verde. Plant two to insure pollination.
Pretty blushed purple fruit. Plant two to insure pollination.

